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DIGESTING AND DEWATERING MACHINES
FOOD WASTE SOLUTIONS

 Greatly reduce your food waste  
 disposal costs and the amount of  
 waste requiring handling and storage
 British made and WRAS approved
 Bespoke manufactured option

 Enhance your environmental  
 credentials with a reduced carbon  
 footprint and a zero to landfill policy
 Incur minimal operating costs
 Simple and safe to install and run



DIGESTING MACHINES
FOOD WASTE SOLUTIONS

Call us to discuss your requirements on 0800 917 3396
or email us at perry@compactorsdirect.co.uk

www.compactorsdirect.co.uk

 Greatly reduce your food waste disposal costs and the amount of food waste requiring handling  
and storage  Enhance your environmental credentials with a reduced carbon footprint and a zero  
to landfill policy  British made to ISO standards and WRAS approved   Bespoke manufactured option

Features
 Digests food waste on site
 Food is digested within 24 hours
 Continuous process allows food to be  

 added at any time
 Grey water discharge from machine is  

 safe to enter sewage system
 Can be installed in kitchen or work area
 Simple and safe operation
 Greatly reduces costs of food waste 

 disposal

 Three-year warranty
 Cloud-connected diagnostics system  

 continuously monitors and reports data
 Eliminates flies and rodents that may  

 be attracted to food in waste bins
 Eliminates need to send food waste to  

 landfill, enhancing zero to landfill policy
 British made to ISO standards and  

 WRAS approved
 Fully serviced and maintained by  

 Compactors Direct

Applications
Ideal for anywhere where food 
waste is produced:

 Hotels and resorts
 Canteens
 Restaurants, pubs and bars
 Sites of food production
 Hospitals and schools
 Supermarkets

Always connected:
View the AFD’s diagnostic 
data remotely from 
any internet-enabled 
computer, tablet or 
smartphone anywhere in 
the world

Aerobic food digester safely turns both raw 
and cooked food waste into water

The aerobic food digester (AFD) odourlessly turns food waste into 
water, removing the need for waste bins which can smell and attract 
all manner of vermin. With no waste bins to collect you both reduce 
disposal costs and achieve a substantial reduction in your carbon 
footprint.

The AFD is simple to use: food waste can be added at any time and is 
continually digested by naturally occurring enzymes. The only output 
is grey water, which can be safely discharged into the sewage system.

The amount of waste added to the unit is accurately recorded and can 
be accessed via either the colour screen integrated on the machine 
or any smartphone, tablet or computer with internet connectivity. 
This feature also allows for remote diagnostics and monitoring of 
food waste over multiple sites, as well as determining the health of 
individual units. The AFD is UK manufactured to ISO standards and 
WRAS approved, and can digest from 20kg to 10,000kg per day.



DEWATERING MACHINES
FOOD WASTE SOLUTIONS

Call us to discuss your requirements on 0800 917 3396
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 Reduce your food waste disposal costs by up to 80%  Reduce the amount of waste requiring 
handling and storage  Free up other waste products for recycling such as paper, cardboard 
and plastic  Incur minimal operating costs  Consume very little water  Safe and easy to use

A food waste processing station for every 
requirement

Food waste comprises of up to 80% liquid and can be extremely costly 
to dispose of. Our machines use a food waste disposer to grind down 
the waste into small particles and a dewaterer to extract the solids, 
allowing grey water to dispense to drain whilst solids are captured in a 
small lidded bin. Choose from a wide range of processing stations that 
are tailored to both process your waste efficiently and effectively and 
fit in with your existing kitchen layout.

From vegetable peelings and plate scrapings to large bones and fish 
skins, the correct unit is specified to deal with both the type and the 
amount of food waste that you produce. By treating the food waste 
as it is produced, other waste items can be processed separately and, 
wherever possible, recycled.

Features
 One set of controls operates both the  

 food waste disposer and the dewaterer
 Unit supplied pre-plumbed and pre- 

 wired for easy installation
 Height-adjustable feet counter uneven

 floor surfaces
 Optional magnetic cutlery savers help  

 prevent cutlery from entering the unit
 Wide choice of dimensions or can be  

 built to order to fit your available space

 Water flow control enables the  
 operator to adjust the amount of water  
 being used, saving you money
 Hopper rim guides the waste into the  

 food waste disposer
 Splash-back prevents any water or food

 from escaping down the back of the unit
 Dewatered food waste is the perfect  

 material for recycling into compost or  
 converting into renewable energy

Applications
Ideal for anywhere where food 
waste has a high liquid content:

 Hotels
 Canteens
 Restaurants
 Sites of food production
 Pubs
 Bars


